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assessments
3 Assessments for each reading skill

30

WORKS WELL FOR:
• Formative Assessment

• Summative Assessment

• Independent Practice

standards-Based

Print and Digital Format



Includes A
Digital Format

Google Forms™

• Self-grading!

• Can be changed to 
“Short Answer” 
responses to make it 
more challenging!

NO PREP Digital!

Can be used for:
• Data Driven Instruction

• Standards Based Grading

• Spiral Review



Includes Google Slide Decks

For all 30 passages

Can be used to: 
• Meet IEP and 504 

requirements

• Highlight words or 

phrases for students

• Increase passage size and 

eliminate digital 

distraction for students

• Read the passage 

together (or to a small 

group) before assessing

• Add notes, task lists, or 

other helpful reminders to 

passages for students and 

more!

Great for:
• Struggling Readers

• ELL Students

(passages Only)



DATA DRIVEN
Standards-Based Grading Approach

Traditional Grading Approach

INSTRUCTION



WHY USE STANDARDS-BASED

This resource includes 100+ pages of low-prep, print-
and-go assessments and a NO PREP digital version 
to assess essential CCSS standards (and other 
similar standards). This bundle can help you SAVE 
TIME and make instructional lesson planning so 
much easier! 
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You’ll have a complete, ready-to-use mega-bundle 
of reading assessments for EVERY FICTION READING 
STANDARD! With THREE ASSESSMENTS for each 
standard, you can easily give formative and 
summative assessments to drive instruction or for 
standards-based grading. 

Using this bundle of reading assessments, you can 
streamline the assessment process and stop the 
endless searching! Everything you need for 
consistent, quick reading assessments is here, and 
the best part…it’s all in ONE PLACE! You’ll be able to 
access quickly and confidently from the very first day!

READING ASSESSMENTS?



The Fiction Bundle

• Ask and Answer Questions

• Central Message

• Characters 

• Cause and Effect

• Context Clues

• Elements of Stories, Drama, and Poems

• Point of View

• Text and Illustrations

• Compare and Contrast

• Reading Comprehension Fiction

Assesses These Standards:



Standard-based & 
easy to assess for 
mastery! Students 

loved it!
(Sheens T.)

TEACHERS ARE SAYING THIS:

I love this resource 
as a review and 
prep for state 

testing!
(Patricia K.)



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

How could this bundle be used in my 
classroom? This resource is extremely versatile. Many 
teachers will use the assessments to drive instruction, to 
group students, or for standards-based grading. You can 
also use the assessments to review reading skills. They 
work well for centers, small groups, independent work, 
homework, or test prep too.
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What age is best suited for this Standards-
Based Reading Assessment FICTION Bundle? 
These assessments are aligned with 3rd grade fiction 
reading standards. The bundle can also be used with older 
students in need of extra practice and support. Teachers, 
homeschool educators, and tutors have used the materials 
successfully.

Which classrooms would benefit from reading 
assessments like this? This mega-bundle of fiction 
reading assessments is for you if your reading curriculum is 
lacking when it comes to assessments. If you’d like to stop 
endlessly searching for fiction assessments to drive 
instruction or for standards-based grading and are looking 
for consistent, “painless” reading assessments, this bundle 
is for you. 



At The Teacher Next Door, we know that you strive to be an effective 
reading teacher while maintaining a healthy work-life balance. In 

order to do that, you need resources that are impactful, yet simple. 
The problem is that most reading resources and curriculums out 
there are far from simple. The pages upon pages of daily lesson 

plans are just plain overwhelming. We believe teachers should be 
living their lives outside of the classroom, and not spending hours 

lesson planning and searching for resources.

Now, more than ever, teachers need space to be 
themselves which is why we create and support teachers 

with timesaving tips and standards-aligned resources.

We can’t wait to help you get started.
A NOTE ABOUT OUR CEO AND FOUNDER: Jenn 

Larson is the creator and founder of The Teacher 
Next Door. With over 20 years of experience in the 
classroom and a Master’s Degree in Curriculum 

and Instruction, Jenn specializes in creating 
resources for upper elementary students. Her 

goal is to support teachers by providing ready-
to-use resources that target standards and help 

students grow in amazing ways.

REACH OUT AT: contact@the-teacher-next-door.com



SAVE more and get MORE when you purchase the

CLICK HERE to take a look!

Reading Assessment Bundle

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Standards-Based-Reading-Assessments-Fiction-and-Nonfiction-Bundle-3rd-Grade-6995079
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Standards-Based-Reading-Assessments-Fiction-and-Nonfiction-Bundle-3rd-Grade-6995079


CLICK HERE to take a look!

READING RESOURCES?

CLICK HERE to take a look!

CLICK HERE to take a look!

LOOKING FOR MORE TIME SAVING

https://the-teacher-next-door.com/product/digital-reading-bundle-fiction-nonfiction-google-slides-distance-learning/
https://the-teacher-next-door.com/product/reading-games-fiction-and-nonfiction-bundle-print-and-digital-distance-learning-3rd/
https://the-teacher-next-door.com/product/3rd-grade-grammar-games-bundle-3rd-grade-grammar-centers/
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